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Newfomidland Again First.
Tile results of the second 1913 In

ternational Shorthand Competitions 
Sloa,n-Duployan Shorthand So

ciety (Headquarters, Ramsgate, Bng- 
land), show that Newfoundland can
didates have again done exceedingly 
well.

The-highest award, the gold medal, 
in Class IV for the ^lest shorthand 
note and transcript at 160 wprds, a 
minute, was gained by Miss Marie 
Dunphy, 12 Cochrane Street,' St. 
John’s. (Miss Dunphy was coached 
by Miss N. "Vinhicombe, 42 GoWer

Jersey Side, Placentia, July 24.— 
A very dainty wedding took place 
here to-day, at the residence of John 
Bradshaw, J.P., when his niecd, Miss 
Florence E. Barter, ,was married to 
Dr. W. A. Morris, physician and 
surgeon of Santa Domingo. The cere
mony was performed by the Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. Reardon, assisted by the Rev. J. 
Sheean. The bride looked charming 
in her white duchesse satin gown. 
Her veil was caught with orange 
blossoms, and was worked by her 
mother. She carried a shower ' bou
quet. Her little bridesmaid looked 
cute in a French frock, and carried 
a basket of pitfk sweet peas. Dr. 
McKendrick was best man. The 

. floral decorations . of the different 
rooms were most artistically carried 
out. The wedding waff- private, and 
only the near relatives wtré present, 
among whom- were the Rt. Hdn. Sir
E. P. Morris, brother of the groom ;
F. J. Morris, K.C., M.P.; Mrs. J. Bar
ter, the bride’s mother; Mrs. Forari. 
her aunt; and Mrs. C. A. LaBel, of 
Montreal, the groom’s sister Miley 
Morris, the Premier’s little son, act
ed as page. After the ceremony, re
freshments were served, find after 
much toasting and good wishes the 
happy pair left for their honeymoon 
which will be spdht in the States and 
Canada, before leaving for the South. 
The bride’s travelling dress was roy
al blue cloth, with hat to match.— 
Daily News.

SUNDRIES!fjSBlKG Will !Your HOUSES!
GEORGE KNOWLING

SPECIAL,
Hamjmocks. 
Camp Beds. ; 

Cariip Stools. 
Basket Chairs. 
Garden Shears. 
Garden Hose. 
Garden Tools. 

Rakes, Scythes, 
etc.

Fly & Bait Bods.
Salmon Rods. 

Trout & Salmon 
Flies.

Gut Hooks, Casts 
Fly Books. 

Nets & Handles. 
Trout & Salmon 

Linès.
Floats, Bait Cans, 

a. etc.

v Second-hand Canoes, v
16 ft. * 2 ft. 10 ins. <t

17 ft. x 2 ft. 11 ins,
bystreet.)

The gold centre medal in Class III 
for the best note and transcript at 
100 words per minute was carried off 
by Miss Eileen Cooke, 71 Gower St., 
S(. John’s.

^ers the following high-class disinfectants at popti- 
]ar pVices at his East, West and Central Stoics, Viz. : 

JEYES’ “CYLLIN,” non-poisonous, for all highly in
fectious diseases, such as Smallpox, Diphtheria,
&c................. ................................. .. . .30 cts. bottle

JEYES’ FLUID does not poison, burn or stain,
27 cts. bottle

CALVERT’S No. 4 CARBOLIC ACID for H6use use,
36 cts. bottle

CALVERT’S No. 5, for Stables & Drains, 25 cts. bottle 
STANDARD DISINFECTANT in tins.... 15 cts. tin

JEYES’ CYLLIN SOAP.................... 12 cts. per lb. bar
CALVERT’S CARBOLIC SOFT SOAP....25 cts. tin
knights welcome sanitary soap,

8 cts. per bar of 12 ozs. 
CALVERT’S HYGIENIC SOAP,

in Coal Tar and Carbolic, 6 cts. cake 
SULPHUR CANDLES...............12 cts. & 18 cts. each

FUMIGATING PASTILLES

Second-hand Bell Tent
\ for sale,
\ Apply at A

once.

To complete* the list of 
Newfoundland successes, one of the 
five silver medals in Class II was se
cured by Miss ’Mabel Porter, 34 Gow
er St. Both Miss Cooke and Miss 
Porter are pupils of the Convent of 
Mercy, Military Road, St. John's. It 
is obvious from these .results that 
“mere man’’ has.no chance «whatever 
when he- has tb, compete against 
such expert young lady stenograph
ers as these. Entries weré received 
frqpi many parts of the world, in
cluding U.S.A., Canada, West Africa, 
South Africa, Egypt, = Malay States, 
Mauritius and India.

LOCKED CARIBOU HEADS 
For Sale, at a 

Genuine Bargain Price:
Sporting & Outing Dep’t,The Fight of

Their Lives The Regatta,
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir*—Please permit me to 
congratulate you on your editorials, 
and the way In which ytyi are hand
ling the political situation.

Robinson and McGrath are 'experi
encing the fight of their lives, and 
well they might, now that they know 
for a certainty that Sir Robert Bond 
is still leading the Liberal Party.
, If McGrath had the least shame 
about him he would not mention that 
Western Bay incident, but it seems 
as though he glories in the dastardly 
action. However. I have no doubt 
but what the majority of the electors 
of Newfoundland will show him be
fore the thirtieth of November what 
they think of such a dirty action. •

I suppose McGrath deserves a lit
tle credit for having sense enough to 
drop his laughable parrot erw “Mor
ris is making good."

I would beseech Robinson and Mc
Grath for goodness sake not to take 
us in the outports for such fools. I 
know, the greater numbçr of us have 
a very meagre education but please 
allow us tor have a little sense and 
reason of our own.

Yours truly,
FISHERMAN FARMER.

July 29th, 1913.

The Cute Man, The Man From Car
ter’s Hill and Mrs. Tucker Join In 
the Agitation for the Wheel of For
tune at the Races. |
The Cute Man, the Man from Car

ter’s Hill and «that sensible woman ' 
man known as Mrs. Tucker signify 
their approval of the stand taken by 
Tucker regarding the “Wheel of For
tune” at the Regatta.

The Cute Man says matters of this 
kind that affect the common Jack are 
always conveniently winked out of 
sight, and legal lights who in a month 
or so will be preaching their political 
doctrine to men like Tucker, do not 
now think it worth their while to 
come out and tell Tucker if "tls con
trary td the law to run a'wheel at the 
Races. Some of the high toned, sol
emn looking individuals smile at 
Tucker's IntercstWsese about this 
matter, but Tucker Vises no sleep over 
their sarcastic glances, and would 
have them bear in mind that the sim
ple wheel of fortune on the green in 
Regatta Day, is to him, just as inter
esting as a dabble in stocks on mar
gin. is to the guy who gambles in 
that aristocratic game. We have 
stacks of hypocritical roosters in this 
town who work overtime trying to 
save men like Tucker. They tumble 
out of bed romancing on the shortest 
cut that will land the common Jack 
into heaven, but if they spent less 
time jading their feeble brains on mat

ters of this kind and started out sav
ing themselves, the , common Jack 
would be njore thankful to them,, and 
they themselves would stand a far 
better show to manipulate a harp after 
Gabriel blows his trumpet. Common 
Jacks like Tucker and the Cute Man 
are sick and tired of running up 
against mild faced Purists who are at 
all times ready to "die" for the benefit 
of the “toiler," but the Cute Man says 
this game is about worn threadbare 
and not by any means taken seriously 
by the Plain Man who’s got to toll for 
an existence in this ancient and loyal 
quarry. What the common sense man 
wants to-day is honesty not hypoerley, 
and who will not agree with Tucker 
when he says that the shutting out of 
the wheel of fortune at the Races is a 
screeching force, when we see lotter
ies going on on all sides-of us and 
no one to say bqo to It. Surely ’tts 
time to call a halt on this fiasco, es
pecially when the town is deluged with 
lotteries running from gambling. in 
stocks on margin, down to selling

10 cts. tin

Geo. Know! BIG VALUES
julyl4,5i,m

places and cause the diner to hunt 
for them nervously with, his tongue.. 
The minute you get a few feet away 
from the heart of a watermelon, yoiu 
either run into the rind or bite eager
ly Into a non-elastic seed.

The home-grown watermelon of the 
corn belt is a melancholy imitation 
of the real article which deceives no 
one who has met the Georgia product 
face to face. However, It commands 
a ready sale in prohibition states.

The Watermelon |
OOOOOt oooooooooaooooooot

I I ----- The water
• melon is a thick-

chested species 
I of fruit which is
1grown in the 
I w south and ' shlp-I ^ §3y ped north In the
I j .’m original pa c k-
■SySif age. A good wa-

termelon c o n- 
gists of 6 cents' 

■ worth of . filling 
and ■. cents'
worth of rind. 
The latter is 

sot all waste, however, for after the 
katermelon has been emptied of its 
contents the rind is made up into
Bin, acrimonious pickles, which are 
fed to guests who are too polite to 
[refuse.

Tbe watermelon sprang from the 
Uil of Georgia. In the early days of 
[tie republic the drinking water of 
(Georgia was in the hands of a few 
Brewers, and the watermelon was in
cited as a substitute for the drive 
*ell. It fulfilled its mission nobly, 
N many a proud Georgian has com
pletely quenched his thirst by drink- 

watermelons, iit-

You Can’t Do
Without ’Em

Ladies’A good workman, is. lost, without up- 
to-date appliances. Office work is 
hard work without such labour-saving 
devices as are provided by the Globe- 
Wernicke Co. Their sectionaj goads 
are the last word in perfection, and 
are the result of many years of spec
ializing in these lines. Both their 
Book-Cases and Filing Cabinets are 
necesities in the homes as well a» in 
the offices. Being made in many 
styles, their appearance as well as 
their low price, makes them attract
ive. In the Filing Cabinets all bodies 
are made of STEEL, and in this re
markable feature they excel ovar all 
other makes. What office to free 
from the danger of destruction of 
valuable papers by mice and rats? 
With Steel Files this is Impossible. 
Mr. Stanley Wright will remain in 
town until Saturday next, and will be 
pleased to explain the details of these 
almost unlimited combinations. Why 
not call on PERCIE JOHNSON and 
arrange for an interview.

Minimise The Less
Practically farmers may easily 

minimise the loss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by the judicious use 
of Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertili
zer.

Sulphate bf Ammonia contains over 
2J per cent of nitrogen, as against 15 
per cent intNitrate of Soda, and is 
therefore more than 26 per cent better 
than nitrate of soda as a means of 
quickening and increasing the growth 
of crops.

The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
has increased enormously of late years 
and it is recognized to be the most 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We invite the attention of Farmers 
to our speial pamphlet on the best 
methods of using Sulphate, copies of 
which will be forwarded free to any 
address on application.

The price of Sulphate "Is moderate, 
and our terms are accommodating.
ST, JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Board of Tgrte Building, St John’s. 
JulyS.ti

A. & S. RODGER
500 Dress R.obes
at 1-3 off Regular Prices

Owing to the recent unfavorable weather i", 
we are disposing of our entire stock of Sum- \ - <
mer Dress Robes at a GENUINE REDUC- 
TION OF 1-3 OFF THE REGULAR PRICE j, 
of every garment.

flThis large stock includes Linens, Embroid- y /fl 
cries, Serges, Foulards and Silks, all of the MM
latest cut and style and in all the usual stock Mi

Eat Whatever 
You RelishWf three or four 

[eluding rhe seeds.
Wattrmilous ai 

F ripen in tlie south, but are always 
pipped nortli in as green a state as 
F«ib!e, As a result, a northern

P never knows when lie orders n
Nermeloii over the 'phone, whether
r is going to receive a pumpkin or a 
Nmcr squash. In order to make 
[■are that the melon has attained ma- 
turity. most people have if tipped 

a long, spiral instrument, after 
rhich the grocer sends up an entirely^

Sometimes the digestive machin
ery gets away off. No kind of Food 
•coles good to you. You need

Stafford’s Frescriptjbu “A.”
It is a temporary artificial diers-

tlve process to do the work until the
’tupl conditions.
Pfeprln is tbe

L0.A. Meet
Once more let us ask if it is illegal

to run the five cent wheel at the 
Rates. If it is, then let usallgoinsaek 
cloth and ashes, let us convert the 
banks of Kitty Yitty into a place where 
wc can do penance for BMt misdeeds, 
in the hope that we will awake some 
fine morning to find ourselves enjoy
ing tbe reward of a ,wrll spent life 
wherein hypocrits retgneth not and 
where simple amusement is tolerated 
to the fullest extent.

For what Is more Idiotic than to hold 
a Regatta and debar people from hav
ing a go on a simple game of chance. 
If the law is so stringent then it 
should be repealed for we are sur
rounded and bounded at the Regatta 
with enough of dismal reminders with
out turning the scene into a wilder
ness. We have the Penitentiary oppo
site us, the Graveyard behind us and 
the Hospital on our starboard quart
er. Tucker says that with those sur
roundings and a cool day we ought to 
run no great- risk of jumping over 
the traces, even if the Wheel of For
tune to permitted. So Tucker says let 
us bear the familiar cry of one more 
left, there’s a wholesome ring about 
that cry that reminds us of the times 
when we weren’t as stuck up as we 
are to day. and when people werh’t so 
silly as not to recognize a poor neigh
bor who lived on the same street as 
themselves. The wheel of fortune 
died and the same year a lot of com
mon sense died with It.

TIl^ SHANNAJrlAN.

stomach recovers 
Many peçulc.th 

thing to take.-Four times out of 
five they are wreng. Peprlu will di
gest eggs, meat, etc., but has no ef
fect ,on starchy foods like bread, 
potatoes, cake, pudding—in fact mosl 
of the eatables that cause the trouble 

Stafford’s Prescription “A” »
is the thing.

It contains alb the valuable in
gredients for the cure of Indigestion. 
Dyspepsia, Gastritis, and nervous 
Dyspepsia, etc.

Eat what you like,
Stafford’s Prescription “A” will do 

the rest.
Price: Small Size 25c„ postage

extra. . .Large Size: fOc., postage 10c.
extra. „ „ ,For Sale at

STAFFORD'S Drug Scores.
Duckworth St„ and Theatre Hill.

dainty shades,IN VICTORIA HALL.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Mrs. McCarty 

-and Miss McCarty, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Gilday and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Oil- 
day arrived this morning. To-night a 
meeting will be heid in Victoria Hall 
ai. which addresses will be delivered 
by Sir McKenzie Bowell, Rev. N. Fton 
and the Rev. D. Saunders.

llThe Linens are in many 
piped with self or contrasting colors and 
trimmed with buttons. The Embroidered 
robes are a charming selection, they are beau
tifully modelled, the designs are exclusive, 
trimmed with exquisite insertion and lace, 
tucks, etc.

llThe Serges are modish and well-tailored, 
equally suited for town or country cool-wea
ther wear. The Foulards and Silks, in stripes

ni'lon" which has to be fed

fte only j,art of the watermelon 
W ran be eaten without coming In 
tact with the seeds to the heart.
® also the only section that ever 

** ripc north of Mason's and 
**5 line. The variety of wafer- 

served at hotels contains nt> 
ean whatever, but is very plentifully 
’Wsl with black seeds, which se- j

Auto Kills Dog

animal out of its pu*n*
ï Royal 
famous YlcMnrdo’s Store News.

FRIDAY. July 25, 1913. .
Parrish’s Chemical Food, or Syrup 

is a valued tonic for the young, es- 
nwiallv in cases where the blood is 
deficient in Iron or the Phosphates. 
K often h»» a quick effect in restor- 
ine the appetite, bringing the color 
back to the face of the little patient 
and’ improving the health generally. 
After a course of worm medicine it 
to held to be specially useful as it 
puts the stomach into a condition 
“,7,,° s enables it to overcome the 
tendency of worms to multiply In the intestines. Price 25c. and $1 a bot-

U One of the simplest forms of Men
thol Inhaler is that of Dr. Bovel. Dr. 
Hovel’s Inhaler to .filled with pure B°nfhnl crystals and is useful in cold 
rUe h^d catarrh, catarrhal head 
ln. a «..eh-ltke affections. Price

U. S. Picture & 
Portrait CompanyThe Black Diamond Liner City of 

Sydney, Capt. McDonald, arrived from 
Montreal via Gulf Porto at eight 
o’clock this morning bringing eighty- 
five first class passengers. For here 
she brought Angus Reid, W. W. and 
Mrs Halfyard and two-thirds Cargo. 
The trip down the river was pleasant. 
From Sydney the run was made In 36 
hours. She sails ' again to-morrow 
afternoon.

til. World)(The Urswt SJ* of Any
*hd learn what a difference they .wi 
. system they insure better digestion, 

ei8’ &nd bestow the charm of s0“*l 
complexion and vivacious spmta. Thtwi 
w°men have learned, happily,that Beecham s

sounder sleep,

reliable andPills are

Advertise in theThe Unfailing Home Remedy

siivwiu «*»i t-tAv-sE i£ wstihw-
www mmmÊBaKmmasasaaiTic -*t-
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